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The	rate	of	increase	of
genome-scale
publica/ons
addressing	cancer
gene/cs	has	become
greater
than	that	of
publica/ons	
in	the	same	area
focused	
on	selected	genes



Number of New York Times articles mentioning obesity and related comorbidities

In	the	past	10	years,	according	to	PubMed,	22 
277	ar;cles	with	the	word	obesity	in	the	;tle
have	been	published.	If	the	search	is	extended
to	ar;cles	with	obesity	in	the	;tle	or	abstract,
the	number	triples	to	66 159	
Lancet	(2011)	378(9793):760





How	many	research	papers	about	the	brain	are	published	each	year?
For	2013,	a	PubMed	search	using	the	term	"brain"	shows	that	76,945	papers	were	published
For	2012,	a	PubMed	search	using	the	term	"brain"	shows	that	74,303	papers	were	published
For	2011,	a	PubMed	search	using	the	term	"brain"	shows	that	69,927	papers	were	published
For	2010,	a	PubMed	search	using	the	term	"brain"	shows	that	64,929	papers	were	published
For	2009,	a	PubMed	search	using	the	term	"brain"	shows	that	58,459	papers	were	published.
For	2008,	a	PubMed	search	using	the	term	"brain"	shows	that	55,874	papers	were	published.
For	2007,	a	PubMed	search	using	the	term	"brain"	shows	that	53,258	papers	were	published.
For	2006,	a	PubMed	search	using	the	term	"brain"	shows	that	51,163	papers	were	published.
For	2005,	a	PubMed	search	using	the	term	"brain"	shows	that	47,383	papers	were	published.
For	2004,	a	PubMed	search	using	the	term	"brain"	shows	that	42,849	papers	were	published.
For	2003,	a	PubMed	search	using	the	term	"brain"	shows	that	39,964	papers	were	published.
For	2002,	a	PubMed	search	using	the	term	"brain"	shows	that	37,304	papers	were	published.
For	2001,	a	PubMed	search	using	the	term	"brain"	shows	that	36,884	papers	were	published.
For	2000,	a	PubMed	search	using	the	term	"brain"	shows	that	37,000	papers	were	published.
For	1999,	a	PubMed	search	using	the	term	"brain"	shows	that	34,828	papers	were	published.
For	1998,	a	PubMed	search	using	the	term	"brain"	shows	that	33,027	papers	were	published.
For	1997,	a	PubMed	search	using	the	term	"brain"	shows	that	32,112	papers	were	published.
For	1996,	a	PubMed	search	using	the	term	"brain"	shows	that	31,040	papers	were	published



A quick search for “Microbiome” in scienctific journals online demonstrates how
significantly this field of research has been growing over the past ten years



Published	papers	about	endocrine	disruptors
between	1993	and	november	2006	(Gies)

	
Colborn,	vom	Saal,	Soto	(1993):	EHP

endocrine	disruptors



• G.	Fanconi	“	Non	vi	sono	mala'e
nuove..	nuovo	è	il	modo	di
interpretarle”
(Burgio-Notarangelo
Mala'e	Maestre,	2002
pag.	170)

• M.	Grmek:	da	Vesalio	e	Sydenham	àà	mala'a
come	quadro	sintomatologico	ben	definito	=
nuova	ontologia

                 
       ßà  

						PATHOCENOSIS	(cfr.	biocenosis)
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Cosa	è	“MALATTIA”	?

Microbioma.. Epigenetics
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We	are	currently	facing	a	paradigm	shi+	in	biomedicine

For	the	last	50	years	it	was	agreed	to	consider	DNA	as	the	code
and	the	key	project	for	the	assembly	of	our	phenotype.
In	the	last	ten	years	and	especially	since	the	appearance	of	the	first

molecular	epigene;c	studies	we	have	begun	to	understand
that	the	construc=on	of	the	phenotype	is	the	result	of	the	interac;on

between	the	informa;on	coming	from	the	environment
and	the	informa;on	deeply	inscribed	inside	the	DNA
thanks	to	a	very	complex	molecular	network	

surrounding	DNA:	the	epigenome
	
Therefore	it	can	be	argued	that	there	is	no	stable	change	in	our

phenotype	(both	physiological	and	pathological)	which	is	not
environmentally	induced
modulated	by	the	epigenome
condi5oned	by	the	DNA

	



Other	key	concepts	(obviously	interdependent)	are:
-	developmental	plas-city		
-	fetal	programming		
allow	ing	us	to	understand	how	the	fetus	epigene0cally	program	

(for	life)	all	its	cells	in	a	predic-ve	and	adap-ve	way
responding	to	informa0on	coming	from	the	environment	

(through	the	mother	bias	)

It	is	important	to	note	that	in	this	period
incorrect	informa-on	(	pollutants,	endocrine	disruptors	..)	and	/or
discrepancies	between	the	informa0on	that	the	baby	receives	before	and	a>er

birth	(mismatch)
may	create	epigene0cally	bad	programmed	cells	(including	gametes),	thus

causing	chronic	diseases	in	adulthood	or	even	in	subsequent	genera0ons
	

This	theory	(DOHaD	Developmental	Origins	of	Health	and	Disease)
could	help	us	to	explain	the	current	epidemiological	transi0on	..



Obesity/Metabolic	Syndrome/Diabetes	2

Neurobehavioral	Deficits
and	Diseases

CANCER

Reproduc@ve
Diseases/Dysfunc@ons

Mul$organ	Effects	of
Endocrine	Disruptors

In	Vitro	Fer$liza$on

Semen	Abnormali@es

Obesogens

DOHAD

Asthma	and	allergies

Psychiatric	Diseases

Cardiovascular	
Diseases

Ipertension

Developmental	Time	Windows	of	Vulnerability

Pes$cides

Lung	Development

Placenta:	Predic$on
of	Future	Health

Materno	Fetal	Stress

Eventually,	during	the	last	years,	the	fetal	programming	mismatch	theory	has	been
transformed		from	a	theory	essen@ally	useful	to	explain	the	pathogenic

mechanisms	causing		certain	diseases		of	adulthood,	
into	the	key-model	theory	of	the	embryo-fetal	origins	of	adult	diseases	(DOHA-

Developmental	Origins	of	Health	and	Diseases)



Insulino-resistance
Diabetes

Cardiovascular Diseases
The	XXth	Century

Epidemiological	transi7on
A switch from a prevalence of acute, exogenous (infectious and parasitic)
to a prevalence of chronic endogenous diseases (immunological,
neurodegenerative, endocrine, cardiovascular and neoplastic..)

Barker	Hypothesis		(1989)

(1989)

ab

c

Let’s		begin	by	the
seventh	key	word



Ceci	est	un	graphique	+ré	d'un	ar+cle	publié	il	y’a	10	ans	sur	le	NEJM,	qui	montrait		
la	diminu+on	rapide	des	maladies	infec+euses	/	aigues		et	l'augmenta+on	simultanée	des
maladies	chroniques	/	inflammatoires	dans	le	Nord	du	monde

La	transi'on	épidémiologique	du	XX	siècle

Pandemie	d’obésité,
syndrome	métabolique
diabète	II
	
Allergies
maladies
auto-immunes
(diabète	de	type	I,
maladie	coeliaque),
	
	
Troubles	du
neurodéveloppement
neurodegenera+ves
	
	
Cancer.



	

This is a figure taken from the same article, showing the presence

of a South àà North Gradient concerning this epidemiological transition



	INFLAMMATORY	BOWEL	DISEASES



	

ENVIRONMENTAL	FACTORS	>>	DNA		

TIPE	I	DIABETES

X	10

&  Non-
Communicable
Diseases

Here we see that environment and lifestyles have, in this epidemiological
transition,
a much greater role that the DNA: migrants from the South to the North
will soon get sick of the typical, chronic “Non-Communicable Diseases”



• Perchè	la	celiachia	(glu$ne	+	DQ2-DQ8	+	Permeabilità
Intes5nale	+	Gut	Ecosystem/TLRs)	ha	un	incremento	
di	circa	il	10%	annuo	in	Italia..?

• Perché	asthma/allergie	di	I	5po	GC	sono	passate	da
una	prevalenza	dell'1%	a	25-30%	in	meno	di	un	secolo
(allergens	+	genes	+	flogosis/remodeling)	ecc..

• Che	legame	c'è	tra	l’incremento	epidemico	di	obesità..
sindrome	metabolica..	diabete	II..	aterosclerosi	e
patol.cardiovascolari	(genes+epigene5cs/phlogosis	+	TLRs)	

  



• ENVIRONMENT												HEALTH
• Genome	and	Epi-genome
• The	Epidemic	Revolu7on	of	XXth	Century
• 3	PARADIGMS

Barker	Hypothesis
Hygiene	Hypothesis
Systemic-chronic	(low	grade)	Inflamma7on

• Back	to	the	NEO-LAMARCKIAN	PARADIGM	
ENVIRONMENT	à	Epigene7c	Changes	
																												àà	Fetal	Programming

 

Fluid	(Epi)genome

1

2

3

1744-18291809-1882



The	Obesity
and	Diabesity
Pandemics

For	the	first	*me	in	human	history,	the	number	of	overweight	people	rivals	the	number	of
underweight	people.…	While	the	world’s	underfed	popula*on	has	slightly	declined	since	1980
to	1.1	billion,
the	number	of	overweight	people	has	surged	to	1.1	billion



Obesity	is	not	a	disease	due
to	accumula)on	of	fat	in

adipose	)ssue,	but	a
progressive	systemic

endocrinopathy	affec0ng
hypothalamus,	pituitary	and

adrenal	gland,	adipose	0ssue,
muscles	..

..	a	pandemic	of	obesity	/	diabesity?



Obesity	Trends*	Among	U.S.	Adults	1985

Source: Mokdad A H, et al. J Am Med Assoc 1999;282:16, 2001;286:10.  

In the next 6 slides (taken from JAMA)
we’ll follow, in quick succession, the
dramatic, TRULY EPIDEMIC SPREAD



Obesity	Trends*	Among	U.S.	Adults	1987

Source: Mokdad A H, et al. J Am Med Assoc 1999;282:16, 2001;286:10.  



Obesity	Trends*	Among	U.S.	Adults	1993

Source: Mokdad A H, et al. J Am Med Assoc 1999;282:16, 2001;286:10.  



Obesity	Trends*	Among	U.S.	Adults	1995

Source: Mokdad A H, et al. J Am Med Assoc 1999;282:16, 2001;286:10.
 



Obesity	Trends*	Among	U.S.	Adults	1997

Source: Mokdad A H, et al. J Am Med Assoc 1999;282:16, 2001;286:10.  



Obesity	Trends*	Among	U.S.	Adults	1999

Source: Mokdad A H, et al. J Am Med Assoc 1999;282:16, 2001;286:10  



Obesity	Trends*	Among	U.S.	Adults		2001

Source: Mokdad A H, et al. J Am Med Assoc 1999;282:16, 2001;286:10.  
Today	the	situa<on	has	further	deteriorated:
65%	of	Americans	are	overweight,	35%	morbidly	obese



The	Childhood	Obesity	Epidemic

B
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>9
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h
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ile

US DHHS, 2001; Hedley et al., 2004; Ogden et al., 2006, 2008

Ma<hew	W.	Gillman,	MD,	SM

in the 70s  
childhood
obesity
virtually did
not exist
(it was
associated
with rare
genetic
syndromes):
since then
the increase
has been
rapid and
relentless

Yet the most dramatic increase
concerns children and adolescents



… with a constant anticipation of the age of onset …

The most serious consequence of the epidemic of obesity is the association with many
chronic diseases: first of all with diabetes 2 ( today affecting 180 million people)



The	origin	of	insulin	resistance	is	due	both	to		an	accumula&on	of	fat	in	adipocytes,
and	to	the	related	inflamma&on.	But,	above	all,	both	condi&ons	seem	to	be	the
product	of	a	poor	prenatal	metabolic	programming…

The link between obesity and
metabolic 2 diabetes is complex …



Many	scien*sts	and	researchers	claim	that	Au*sm	is
the	fastest-growing	developmental	disorder	in	the	world,
with	the	prevalence	of	diagnosis	having	increased	
by	600	per	cent	over	the	last	20	years..	And		from
1:1500	to	1:80	children	in	US	in	the	last	30	years



h"p://arstechnica.com/science/2012/04/new-au8sm-studies-find-new-muta8ons-many-genes-behind-the-disorder/

2014	1	:	68

1980		1	:	1500

2002		1	:	150

2006	1	:	110

2008	1	:	88

2014	1	:	68



 

http://www.autismconsortium.org/blog/detail/cdc-releases-new-prevalence-numbers-of-1-in-68-for-
asd



 





AUTISME
(ASD :Autism Spectrum Disorders)

ASD	is		the	fastest-growing	developmental	disorder	in	the	world,
the	prevalence	of	diagnosis	having	increased	by	600%	over
the	last	20	years
New	diagnosed	cases	(incidence)	in	US	increased	from	15,580	in	1992	
to	163.773	in	2003
	
The	es4mated	prevalence	is
of	8-12	cases/1000	
children	(2012)
	
	



A	Silent	Pandemic
Industrial	Chemicals	Are	Impairing

The	Brain	Development	of	Children	Worldwide

For	immediate	release:	Tuesday,	November	7,	2006
	

Grandjean	P. Landrigan
Ph

	



The	Lancet	Neurology,	Volume	13,	Issue	3	,	Pages	330	-	338,	March	2014

Since	2006,	epidemiological	studies	have	documented	six	addi3onal
developmental	neurotoxicants	—	manganese,	fluoride,	chlorpyrifos,
tetrachloroethylene,	dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane,,	and	the
polybrominated	diphenyl	ethers.
We	postulate	that	even	more	neurotoxicants	remain	undiscovered



Alzheimer_and_other_demen/as_world_map_-_DALY_-_WHO2004_svg

 

  

In	1997,	the	prevalence	in	the	US	was	2.32	million

An	equally	drama/c	trend	show
neurodegenera)ve	diseases	and
in	par/cular	Alzheimer's	disease



Since	2000	there	has	been	a	66%	increase	in	Alzheimer's	diagnoses.
6th	leading	cause	of	death	in	the	United	States.
5.4	million	Americans	are	living	with	the	disease.
15-20	million	more	Americans	will	be	diagnosed	by	2040

An	equally	drama;c
trend	show
neurodegeneraAve
diseases	and
in	par;cular
Alzheimer's	disease



Increased amyloid
A-deposition

Accumulation of  hyperphosphorylated
microtubule associated protein  “tangles”

And	even	in	this	case	we	have	many	evidences	of	an	early
origin	of	the	disease	and	of	a	progressive	an2cipa2on	in	the
age	of	onset	(LEARn)	model

 



No	one	likes	to	talk	about	a	CANCER	PANDEMIC..	But	we	must	not	forget
that	today,		prac;cally	all	over	the	North	of	the	world,	
one	person		out	of	two	is	likely	to	have	a	cancer	..
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the	significant	increase	in	the	Less	Developed	Countries	&	in	young	people	all	over
the	world	demonstrates	the	limits	of	the	SMT	(ànecessary	link	between	aging	&CA)

1

(1)	Cancer	con>nuous	increase
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It	is	generally		argued
that	childhood
cancers	are	a	rare
condi-on.

But	it	should	be
reminded

that	CANCER	is	the
main	cause	of
death		by	disease
in	childhood

that		there	is	a	constant
and	significant
increase	of	tumors
in	the	world	for
this	age	group

that	1	:	5-600	children
falls		ill	with
cancer

That	more	than
13	000	children		fall	ill

with	cancer	each
year		in	the	U.S.

	
Bleyer	A,	O’Leary	M,	Barr	R,	Ries	LA,
editors.	Cancer	epidemiology	in	older
adolescents	and	young	adults	15-29
ears	of	age,	including	SEER	incidence
and	survival:	1975-2000.	NIH	Pub.	No.
06-5767.	Bethesda	(MD):	NaNonal
Cancer	InsNtute;	2006.	Jemal	A,	Siegel
R,	Ward	E,	et	al.	Cancer	staBsBcs,
2008.	CA	Cancer	J	Clin	2008;58:71	–	6.

Alberto	Tommasini,	
Laboratorio	Immunologia	
Pediatrica,	IRCCS	
Burlo	Garofolo

is		the	leading	cause	of	death	due	to
diseases	among	children	over	the	first
year	of	age

(2)	Child	cancer	increase

Incidenza	di	tumori	(anno/100.000)



We	should	always	consider	the	epidemiological	data	in	the	medium	and	long	term,	not	to	be	deceived	by
the	inevitable	fluctua6ons.	It's	evident	that	the	incidence	rates	have	increased	drama3cally	over	the	past
30	years	in	the	US,	from	130	to	170-180	new	cases/year	per	million	inhabitants	(to	demonstrate	the
importance	of	these	data,	it	is	useful	to	remember	
that	a	very	similar	increase	occurred	in	Europe	in	the	same	period)

	



Cancer	incidence	in	childhood	and	adolescence	-	EUROPE
(	1970-1999)

	

mother

latency
	

A	first	dra7	of	the	report,	published	on	the	Lancet	in	2004,	demonstrates	an	annual
increase	of	1-1,5%	for	all	cancers	(with	more	marked	increases	in	lymphomas,	so7	Dssue
sarcomas,	tumors	of	the	nervous	system…)	.

As	we	may	easily	argue	from	the	recent	project	ACCIS	(Automated	Childhood	Cancer	Informa6on	System)	-	a
comprehensive	monitoring	conducted	by	a	team	of	epidemiologists	IARC	on	63	cancer	registries	from	19	European
countries,	for	a	total	of	over	130	thousand	tumors	of	all	types	(113	thousand	children	and	18	thousand	teenagers)

Steliarova-Foucher	E,	SFller	C,	Kaatsch	P,	Berrino	F,	Coebergh	JW,
Lacour	B,	Parkin	M.	Geographical	pa@erns	and	6me	trends	of
cancer	incidence	and	survival	among	children	and	adolescents
in	Europe	since	the	1970s	(the	ACCISproject):	an	epidemiological
study.	Lancet.	2004	Dec	11-17;364(9451):2097-105

hVp://www-dep.iarc.fr/accis.htm



Notes	on	the	epigene,c	(transplacental	and
transgenera,onal)	origins	of		childhood	cancer

ERNESTO	BURGIO
ECERI	-	European	Cancer	and
Environment	Research	Ins=tute
ISDE	Scien=fic	Commi@ee
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h"p://ec.europa.eu/health/indicators/indicators/index_en.htm
SPERANZA	DI	“VITA	IN	SALUTE”		ALLA	NASCITA	PER	

I	BAMBINI	ITALIANI	DAL	2004	AL	2008



h"p://ec.europa.eu/health/indicators/indicators/index_en.htm
SPERANZA	DI	“VITA	IN	SALUTE”		ALLA	NASCITA	PER	LE	

BAMBINE	ITALIANE	DAL	2004	AL	2008



	 	

Fetal	programming
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From	Gene2cs	
to	Epigene2cs

Epigene2c	versus	gene2c	origins	of	health	and
diseases:	the	7	key	words

Evolu2onary	Medicine

Is		DNA	a	sort	of	Project
inscribed	in	our	cells?

At	this	point,having	quickly	mapped	out	the	drama>c
epidemiological	transi2on	underway,	we	can	briefly
examine	the	other	6	key	words	..



Interphase	chromosomes

Mito0c	chromosome

Euchroma0n

Heterochroma0n

to recognize
in the study
of
epigenetics
the most
appropriate
and
powerful
tool to build
up a new
systemic
and
molecular
model of
genome ..

The first  keyword: Epigenetics

finally
understood
as a
dynamic
and  fluid
network
which can
interact
inside itself
and with
the
 outside



 

Pour	citer	le	biologiste	moléculaire	Richard	C.	Strohmann	:	l'ère	de	Watson	et	Crick,	qui	a	commencé	comme	une	théorie
du	gène	a	évolué	à	tort	dans	une	théorie	et	le	paradigme	de	la	vie:	c'est	a	dire,		
dans	une	forme	revivifiée	et	soigneusement	moléculaire	du	déterminisme	géné;que

Le	Dogme	Central	de	Crick:	Une	fois	l'informa.on	a
pénétré	dans	une	protéine	ne	peut	pas	sor.r	à	nouveau
(one	direc)on-linear	flow	of	informa)on)



A)The	Central	Dogma



Francis Crick's statement of the central dogma, from an early draft of Crick (1958)
available at http://profiles.nlm.nih.gov/SC/B/B/F/T/_/scbbft.pdf

Bromham L Biol. Lett. 2009;5:503-505
	
©2009	by	The	Royal	Society



h"p://news.sciencemag.org/sciencenow/2009/04/21-03.html
IN	FACT	Genes	need	to	be	told	
to	switch	“off”	and	“on”:

•	Genes	need	to	be	told	how	much	expression
(protein)	is	required	and	where.
•	Genes	need	to	be	regulated	–	this	regulaBon	is
not	performed	by	DNA	but	by	many	other
controls	arranged	in	a	complex	network

	
•	DNA	has	been	called	the	Book	of	Life	by	the
Human	Genome	Project	scienBsts,	but	many
other	biologists	consider	DNA	to	be	simply	a

random	collecBon	of	words	from	which	a

meaningful	story	of	life	may	be	assembled…

•	In	order	to	assemble	that	meaningful	story,	a

living	cell	uses	a	second	informaBonal	system.

(...)	The	key	concept	here	is	that	these	dynamic-

epigeneBc	networks	have	a	life	of	their	own	—

they	follow	network-rules	not	specified	by	DNA

From	direcBng	the	fate	of	stem	cells	to	determining	how..	we	grow,	the	genes	in	our	body	
act	in	complex	networks..	the	whole	Genome	is	a	Complex	and	highly	dynamic	molecular

Network	of	interac0ng	Genes	and	non-codifying	sequences..	and	proteins

Strohman	R.	,	April	2001	Beyond	gene0c	determinism….Genes	Know	How	to	Network…BUT...

Aujourd'hui,	nous	savons	que	le	génome	est	un	réseau	moléculaire	unique,	complexe	et	dynamique		et
qu'il	ya	un	flux	ininterrompu		d'informaBons	au	sein	du	génome	et	entre	le	génome	et	l'environnement



If	the	Central	Dogma		of	Molecular	Biology	depicted
one	direc0on-flow	of	gene0c	informa0on…

REVERSE
TRANSCRIPTION

TRANSCRIPTION
FACTORS

(and	COFACTORS)

GRNetworks

	
SYSTEMS	
GENOMICS
(BIOLOGY)

	

NATURAL	GENETIC	ENGINEERING

TRANSPOSABLE	ELEMENTS

The	“Fluid
Genome”

EPIGENETIC	
CHANGES

ENVIRONMENT

…	we	must	remember		that	things	are	quite
different:	informa0on	flow	is	circular	between	the
genome	and		the	environment	



We are rather stable (for millions of years)
both genetically and phenotypically

What’s	Epi-Gene(cs	?



DNA
double
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Tight	helical	fiber
(30-nm	diameter)

Nucleosome
(10-nm	diameter)

Histones

“Beads	on
a	string”

Supercoil
(200-nm	diameter)

	

Campbell	NE	et	al	(Eds):
Biology:	Concepts	&	ConnecLons
4th	EdiLon,	2003

EuchromaLn

HeterochromaLn

MulLple
levels
of	packing	are
required	to	fit
the	DNA	into
the	cell
nucleusNuclear	DNA	is

normally	Lghtly
wrapped		around
histones



Rudolf	Jaenisch-	Whitehead	Ins4tute	and
Dept.	of	Biology,	MIT,	Cambridge,	MA

In	such	a	fluid	and	systemic	model	the	epigenome	(also	defined	by	some	scien4sts	as	the	controlling	so)ware
of	the	genome)	behaves	as	a	sort	of	compensa)on	chamber	-	the	specific	place	where	the	flow	of	informa/on
that	comes	from	outside	(environment	and	microenvironment)	meets	and	interacts	with	the	informa/on
encoded	in	the	genes	for	millions	years	(the	hardware)



DNA	methyla,on

à à Covalent	modifica,on	of	the	DNA	is	also	important	for	gene	silencing	human	cells.	
à à Most	genes	have	GC	rich	areas	of	DNA	in	their	promoter	regions,	referred	to	as	CpG
islands.
à à Methyla,on	of	the	C	residues	within	the	CpG	islands	leads	to	gene	silencing

	

(highly	unstable	base)

2



The
Histone	tails
are	a	cri-cal
determinant	
of	chroma+n	structure

1



Histone	Tails
are	subject	to
a	variety	of
covalent
modifica1ons

Histone	Code”
hypothesis:	modifica1ons
of	the	Histone	tails	
act		as	marks	read	
by	other	proteins	
to	control	the	
expression
or	replica1on		of		
chromosomal	regions

E.g.		generally,	
Histone	Acetyla.on	
is	associated	with	
transcrip.onally	
ac.ve	genes
Deacetyla.on	
is	associated	with	
inac1ve	genes
(=	gene	silencing)





h"p://roadmapepigenomics.org/



h"ps://www.encodeproject.org/

ENCODE:	Encyclopedia	of	DNA	Elements



Tissues	and	cell	types	profiled	in	the	Roadmap	Epigenomics	Consor8um

Primary tissues and cell types representative of all major lineages in the human body were profiled,
including multiple brain, heart, muscle, gastrointestinal tract, adipose, skin and reproductive
samples..immune lineages, ES cells and iPS cells, and differentiated lineages derived from ES cells



The	Roadmap	Epigenomics	Project	has	produced	reference	epigenomes	that	provide
informa2on	on	key	func2onal	elements	controlling	gene	expression	in	127	human	2ssues	
and	cell	types..	Embryonic	stem	(ES)	cells,	which	are	taken	from	the	embryo	at	the	blastocyst
stage(b)	and	can	give	rise	to	almost	every	cell	type	in	the	body,	were	used	to	analyse,	for
example,	the	differen2a2on	of	stem	cells	into	different	neuronal	lineages

h=p://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v518/n7539/full/518314a.html

Roadmap	Epigenomics	Project



Chroma'n	states	and	DNA	methyla'on	dynamics.



Nuclear	Receptor	
DNA	Response	Element

Histone	
Lysine	
Acetyla/on

Histone	Deacetylases.

Histone	Acetyltransferases;

Histone	Methyltransferases

ATP-dependent	Nucleosome	
Remodeling	Complex

Many	toxicants	cause
rapid	altera1ons	in	gene
expression	by	ac<va<ng
protein	kinase	signaling

cascades.		
	

The	resul1ng	rapid,
defensive	altera<ons	in
gene	ac<vity	require	the
transmission	of	a	signal
directly	to	the	histones

present	in	the	chroma<n
of	stress	response	genes:

within	minutes	
of	exposure

the	phosphoryla<on	of
serine	10	of	histone	H3

and	the
acetyla<on

of	lysines	9	and/or	14
take	place

H3-K9 H3-S10
P

The	“mee/ng-point”	between	the	informa<on	coming	from	the
environment	and	the	informa1on	encoded	in	the	DNA
(hardware)	is	the	epigenome	(so<ware):	mime/c	molecules
(EDCs)	and	other	pollutants	or	danger-signals	induce	the
epigenome	to	change

Chroma<n	itself	is	the	direct	target	of	many	toxicants	*
…	toxicant-induced	perturba<ons	in	chroma<n	structure
may	precipitate	adverse	effects..	Forcing genome to change



	 TCDD

Viruses

HERVs

EMF

3

2

1

SYNERGISM	!!

“FLUID	EPI-GENOME”

4

We	may	represent	the	environment	as	a	con3nuous
stream	of	informa5on	(simple:	photons:	individual
packages	of	E	=	M	=	Informa3on)	or	complex	(organic
molecules,	viruses	etc)	interac5ng	with	our	cells
[membrane	/transmembrane	receptors,	signal
transduc6on	proteins,	nuclear	receptors,	genome	(DNA	+
Epigenome)]	forcing	them	to	adapt

The second keyword: Environment



Everyday levels matter

At	truly	low	levels	…
it	interferes	with	gene
ac4va4on

At	high	levels…	arsenic	kills	people

At	moderately	low	levels…	it	causes	a	range	of	diseases

Kaltreider	et	al.	2002

Many	of	these	substances	(Dioxins,	Heavy
Metals,	Polycyclic	aroma5c
Hydrocarbons)	are	dangerous	for	humans
health	at	very	low-every	day-doses	(which
are	very	difficult	to	be	assessed	by	the
ordinary	toxicological	studies)



In-vitro,	animal,	and	human	inves.ga.ons		have	iden.fied	
several	classes	of	environmental	chemicals	that	modify	epigene4c	marks..
including	
-	metals	(cadmium,	arsenic,	nickel,	chromium,		CH3-mercury),	
-	peroxisome	proliferators	(trichloroethylene,	
									dichloroace:c	acid…),
-	Air	Pollutants	(PM	0,1/2,5/10,	black	carbon,	benzene),
-	EDCs	-	Endocrine-Disrup4ng/reproduc4ve	toxicants	
				(DES,	bisphenol	A,	persistent	organic	pollutants,		dioxin).

Because	these	epigene4c	changes	are	small,
poten4ally	cumula4ve,	and	they	may	develop	over
4me,	it	may	be	difficult	to	establish	the	cause-effect
rela.onships	among	environmental	factors,
epigene4c	changes,	and	diseases.



	

	

	



Conclusions: We found decreased
repeated-element methylation after
exposure to traffic particles.



LINE-1 methylation decreased in
relation to higher black carbon and
PM2.5 ambient level ,with significant
associations for all the time windows
evaluated and stronger effects at the
longer time windows (2–7 d).

Alu methylation showed no significant
association with pollutant levels 
at any of the time windows evaluated

Hypomethylation of repetitive DNA sequences is expected to lead to the transcriptional activation of those
repetitive sequences that still contain active promoters, potentially resulting in disruption of transcription
factor balance, sense or antisense transcriptional interference, and production of transcripts
complementary to endogenous transcripts or to alterations in genomic organization and stability



Transposable	elements	can	be	seen	as	a	natural	gene0c	engineering	system	
capable	of	ac,ng	not	just	on	one	loca,on	at	a	,me	but	on	the	genome	as	a	whole	..
This	dynamic	view	of	the	genome	has	been	illustrated	most	impressively	
by	Shapiro	who	stated	that	the	genome	is	composed	of	modular	units	arranged	
in	a	“Lego-like”	manner	that	can	be	altered	under	certain	circumstances



A	small	frac*on	of	the	chromosomal	DNA	codes	for	proteins		

 
 




